Independent mobility is one of the main challenges for blind or visually impaired (BVI) people. In particular, BVI people often need to identify and avoid nearby obstacles, for example a bicycle parked on the sidewalk. This is generally achieved with a combination of residual vision, hearing and haptic sensing using the white cane. However, in many cases, BVI people can only perceive obstacles at short distance (typically about 1m, i.e., the white cane detection range), in other situations obstacles are hard to detect (e.g., those elevated from the ground), while others should not be hit by the white cane (e.g., a standing person). Thus, some time and effort are required to identify the object in order to understand how to avoid it.
INTRODUCTION
Orientation and mobility is a challenge for blind or visually impaired (BVI) people who generally need an instructor and a lot of practice to learn how to move independently. Indeed, a number of problems arise during mobility, including: creating a mental map of the area, understanding whether there are incoming vehicles before crossing a road, detecting and avoiding obstacles along the path.
In this contribution, we focus on the last problem. Consider, for example, a BVI person walking on the sidewalk and assume there is a bicycle parked along the path. To be able to avoid the obstacle, the BVI person needs to perceive its main physical characteristics (e.g., its width and height) and estimate the relative position (e.g., its approximate distance and orientation with respect to a front straight direction). Currently, BVI people rely on three main senses to achieve this: residual vision, if any; hearing, in case the object itself produces noise or echo; touch, generally through the white cane.
However, many BVI people cannot rely on vision, at least in some situations (e.g., during the night). Similarly, if the object is not producing any sound (like a parked bicycle), it is only possible to rely on the sound bouncing of the object, and this is possible only under certain conditions (e.g., limited ambient noise). Finally, there are also limitations in the use of touch; for example, the white cane can only detect objects on the ground, it lets the BVI person perceive objects at short distance (about 1m) only, it is preferable not to hit some obstacles with the white cane (e.g., a standing person, or a bicycle that can fall when hit) and some time is required to understand an obstacle size with the white cane.
A number of solutions have been proposed to address these issues, some based on dedicated hardware, others running on mainstream mobile and wearable devices. Most of these solutions focus on the problem of detecting the obstacle. While this is certainly a challenging task, there is an additional and orthogonal problem: to convey salient obstacle characteristics to the BVI user in real time, without requiring long training nor high cognitive workload.
To address this challenge, this contribution presents WatchOut, a sonifcation technique to convey obstacle characteristics in real time. WatchOut aims to require little training and low cognitive workload.
The user-centric design process involved two iterations with BVI people and experiments conducted at each iteration. During the frst iteration, a sonifcation technique was defned to convey four main characteristics of an obstacle (distance, position, width, height) as distinct sound properties.
An online survey was administered to 22 BVI people to evaluate the sonifcation technique. Results exposed limits in the frst design, hence giving us the opportunity to fx them. In the second iteration WatchOut was improved and this is confrmed by the results of a second questionnaire administered to 9 BVI people. A fnal evaluation was conducted with a mobile app that detects obstacles using state-of-the art computer vision techniques and sonifes them using WatchOut. Results, collected from 13 BVI participants in a real-world environment, show that the application can effectively guide the user to avoid most obstacles (85%). Subjective evaluations by the participants show that the application is considered usable (SUS score of 72.5), and the sonifcation is considered effective (a score of 4 or more out of 5 for 83% of the participants).
RELATED WORK
Research on obstacle detection and avoidance systems for BVI people has been conducted along two main directions: the investigation of obstacle detection systems and the design of non-visual guidance paradigms for obstacle avoidance. Several works employ sonifcation techniques to convey relevant information to the user through the auditory channel.
Sonifcation
The term "sonifcation" was coined as an auditory counterpart of "visualization", and refers broadly to the use of non-verbal sound to convey information. More specifcally, sonifcation can be defned as "the transformation of data relations into perceived relations in an acoustic signal for the purposes of facilitating communication or interpretation" [38] . Using non verbal sound can be advantageous over speech messages in terms of robustness to background noise, reduced cognitive load, and linguistic differences [15] .
One key issue in sonifcation research is the defnition of a set of mappings between data dimensions and auditory dimensions. In order to qualify as sonifcation (i.e., to effectively convey information about the data), the mapping should not be completely arbitrary nor excessively complex. Auditory dimensions can be clustered into fve high-level categories: Pitch-related, Timbral, Loudness-related, Spatial, and Temporal [16] . Higher-level musical features may also be used, such as tonality and polyphony: in this case the term "musifcation" is often used, to refer to a musical representation of data [10] . As an example, the present authors have recently employed a musifcation approach to sonify angular direction in a wayfnding task [2, 3] .
Dubus and Bresin have provided an extensive review of mapping strategies for the sonifcation of physical quantities [16] . By analyzing the frequency of use of physical and auditory dimensions, they showed that pitch is by far the most used auditory dimension. Moreover, spatial auditory dimensions are almost exclusively used to sonify kinematic quantities such as distance, orientation, velocity, etc.
Obstacle detection
A number of prior works propose obstacle detection based on various types of dedicated hardware, such as ultrasonic sensors to detect obstacles in front and around the user. These sensors can be mounted on the white cane [20] , on the eyeglasses [18, 33] , on a wearable unit [19] , or on a glove [7] . An alternative solution is to use cameras and computer vision algorithms to detect obstacles in front of the user in the range of up to ten meters. They can be mounted on eyeglasses [4, 30] or on a white cane [36] . Finally, a laser range fnder mounted on a white cane can be adopted to scan the frontal environment and detect obstacles [41, 13] .
In recent years, obstacle detection has been achieved also through smartphone cameras [35] and depth sensors [8, 22] . Using mainstream devices implies a number of advantages, including limited costs, maintainability, a single interaction paradigm, and higher acceptance by the users [32] . Also, although ultrasonic and laser detection are very quick and accurate, thanks to the evolution of computer vision, obstacle detection based on cameras is more promising for two main reasons [23] : frst, cameras are available on mainstream devices such as smartphones and wearable glasses; second, more obstacle features can be extracted from an image (e.g., the color) and also non tangible objects can be detected (e.g., road signs) [26, 25] .
Non-visual guidance paradigms for obstacle avoidance
Non-visual paradigms investigated to enable a BVI person to detect obstacles and avoid them before bumping are: haptic and tactile feedback, speech messages and sonifcation.
Systems using haptic and tactile feedback convey messages on fngers through gloves with piezoelectric actuators [7, 42] , on the chest through a 2-d vibration array vest [11] , on the arm through an extensible wire [19] or through transcutaneous electrical nerve stimulation [27] . While these techniques provide real time feedback and enable BVI people to instantaneously get a mental map of the position and size of the obstacle, the hardware equipment is perceived as unnatural or invasive [42, 19, 27] . Moreover, gloves prevent hands-free mobility, which is essential for BVI people when holding a white cane.
Other systems adopt speech messages to guide the user around obstacles [40, 12, 4, 14, 22] . Although speech feedback is informative and easy to learn, it is a slow method to inform the user before bumping into an obstacle. Moreover, speech distracts the user from the surrounding environment because much concentration is required to decode a message [40] . Some approaches are based on the sonifcation of the scene in front of a walking user [31] . Such techniques are generally quicker and possibly less distracting than speech messages, but they also require longer training. For example, "the vOICe" project [28] proposes a scanning method to explore frames captured through a camera and sonifed by mapping the vertical position of each pixel to frequency, the horizontal one to time and brightness to loudness. This approach requires a long training; for example, a case study shows that about 8 months training is needed to fve blind persons to learn to walk along paths and properly avoid objects using "the vOICe" [34] . In order to ease the learning process, some techniques sonify only some salient features of detected obstacles. Some of them convey the position of an obstacle through spatialized sound sequences from 2 to 8 directions [18, 33] or through 3-d sound [1] . Other techniques convey additional information beyond obstacle position, including its distance from a walking user through frequency [17] or its size through volume [30] or duration [29] . These techniques can be learnt quickly (in the order of minutes or hours), but, differently from the solution presented in this paper, none of them convey synchronously all the obstacle characteristics needed to avoid it: distance, size and direction. Moreover, they were evaluated either with blind-folded people or in a simulated environment with up to fve BVI people. Instead, our solution is evaluated in a real-world environment with 13 BVI participants.
FIRST ITERATION: INITIAL SONIFICATION DESIGN
The goal of our research is to develop a system capable of detecting obstacles and conveying their characteristics to BVI users. In the following we describe the initial system design.
System Requirements
During the initial analysis conducted by the team (including a BVI person) two contrasting needs emerged: on the one hand the system should provide detailed obstacle information, possibly regarding multiple obstacles; on the other hand the sonifcation should be easy to learn, have a low cognitive load, and should not distract the user from ambient noise (e.g., an incoming car). To balance these needs, we defned two requirements. First, the system should be able to identify the most relevant obstacle and convey it to the user. Hence, if two or more obstacles are identifed at the same time, the user will be informed about only one of them. Second, as previously observed in literature [43] , the system should convey only relevant obstacle characteristics, which in our case are: the distance from the user, the horizontal position with respect to the user, the obstacle width and height.
As a consequence of the two contrasting needs discussed above, we require our solution to be used in the real world with bone-conducting headphones. These have the advantage of minimizing invasiveness, since the ear canal is not occluded and thus the environment can be heard. At the same time they deliver binaural stereo signals to the user, thus permitting to exploit additional auditory dimensions in the sonifcation and to provide more detailed information about obstacles.
Sonifcation Design
WatchOut should produce a clearly perceivable and intuitively understandable characterisation of the obstacle. As a consequence, the underlying assumption of our design is that obstacles must be rendered as virtual sound sources to the user, and that the virtual sounds emitted by each obstacle carry relevant information about its physical characteristics.
A frst issue to solve was to limit, as far as possible, the overlap between real-world sounds coming from the surrounding environment and the sonifcation added by WatchOut. This guideline led us to reject straightforward auditory icons for the detected obstacles, e.g., a bicycle ringing bell to signal the presence of a bike.
On the other side, sonifcation should be intuitive, thus the mappings should be based on ecological metaphors 1 and variations of auditory dimensions should be consistent with those of physical parameters (e.g., obstacle horizontal position may be mapped into left/rigth sound panning, with the amount of panning controlled by the lateralization of the obstacle).
To avoid confusion with the environment, the base sound for the sonifcation was chosen to be a sine wave coupled with a percussive initial transient (i.e., a fltered impulse sound), with the sine wave decaying exponentially in about one second 2 . This is clearly perceived as a synthetic sound, since this kind of timbre is very rare in nature (some harmonics are always present in physical phenomena).
A strategic decision involved continuity vs. discretization of values. For example, should we evaluate, and consequently sonify, the distance of the obstacle from the user at a high rate, or simply provide a binary near/far information when the obstacle is within predefned ranges? In order to limit cognitive overload, we chose the former strategy for what concerns distance, and the latter strategy for obstacle horizontal position, width and height. The threshold values are partially based on the work by van Erp et al. [37] . Consequently, the obstacle characteristics required for the sonifcation are:
• distance: continuous, from 0.1m (close) to 3m (far). The lower threshold is needed to avoid detecting the user, and the upper one doubles the range of the white cane, while preventing far objects from causing cognitive overload;
• position: discrete (left, center, right), with an obstacle classifed as being on the right if its leftmost part is at least 25cm on the right (analogous for left), in order to create an easily walkable 0.5m corridor;
• width: discrete (small, large), where small obstacles easily fts into the walkable corridor (i.e., up to 35cm), and large ones require a bigger trajectory correction;
• height: discrete (walkable, to circumvent), where obstacles up to 25cm of height are walkable (the user can step over them, e.g., a sidewalk), and those above are to circumvent.
Consequently, in the design phase we had to select four auditory dimensions to which these four data can be mapped.
Concerning distance, we used a temporal auditory dimension. Specifcally, we adopted the intermittent sound strategy typical of parking sensors, associating high/low-repetition rate to near/far obstacles, respectively. This kind of sonifcation, that intuitively recalls the sound pulses emitted by sonar-like sensors, is easily recognisable, thanks to its widespread use in vehicles. In particular, the base sound repetition rate is mapped linearly between 50 pulses per minute (ppm) for far obstacles, up to 280 ppm for close ones. Even if this technique recalls car parking sonifcation, the proposed engine as a whole cannot simply be reduced to such a metaphor, since it is designed to convey also other dimensions simultaneously.
In order to represent the horizontal position in the feld of view, we adopted a spatial auditory dimension, i.e., panning: in case of left or right obstacle positions the base sound is played only on the corresponding left/right channel, while for the center position it is played in both channels. Once again, the mapping is intuitive, as it is an exaggeration of the physical behaviour of the obstacle under the hypothesis that it is the sound source.
Width was associated with pitch, as larger objects typically produce lower sounds (think of violin vs. double bass timbre, or small vs. large dog barking); consequently, a high pitch (a C6 note) corresponds to a small obstacle, whereas a low one (a C4) to a large object. A two octave interval was chosen to make the pitches clearly distinguishable also to non-musicians (i.e., more than the average pitch difference between male and female voices), and to avoid peculiar musical intervals, which may introduce unpredictable affective reactions.
Finally, height was mapped to a timbral auditory dimension, i.e., cut-off frequency of a band-pass resonant flter applied to the percussive layer of the base sound. Walkable obstacles were mapped to a 130Hz cut-off frequency, while obstacles to be circumvented were mapped to a cut-off frequency of 6kHz. This choice was made because high frequencies are generally more alarming than low ones.
Evaluation Methodology
We developed an online questionnaire to evaluate the designed sonifcation approach and distributed it through mailing lists and user groups for BVI people. The questionnaire was flled anonymously. The demographic data collected included sex, age (in ten-year ranges from 18 − 27 to 58+), visual impairment ("low vision" or "blindness"), duration of the condition (since birth, < 5years, 5 − 10years, > 10years), prior musical and mobile technology experience (low, medium, high).
After an initial training with examples of sound parameters used, the participants were presented a number of audio samples produced with the proposed technique, that simulated obstacles with different characteristics. Even though the sound parameter used to map the distance characteristic is continuous, for simplicity, we consider only two distance settings: near and far. The participants were asked to listen to the audio samples, and select the correct obstacle characteristics. A fnal set of questions assessed the participants' opinion on the unpleasantness and comprehensibility of the presented sounds.
Results of the First Questionnaire
The questionnaire was completed by 22 BVI participants. Other 28 did not complete it, and one participant did not have visual impairments. Thus, they were discarded from the analysis. Among the participants 14 were male and 8 female. 18 participants reported being blind while 4 had low vision. The reported age was 18 − 27 for 8 participants, 28 − 37 for 4 of them, 38 − 47 for 3, 48 − 57 for 5, and over 58 for 2. 11 participants were visually impaired since birth, 3 for less than 5 years, 4 between 5 and 10 years, and 4 for more than 10. "High" musical expertise was reported by 4 participants, 8 reported "Medium", and 10 reported "Low" expertise. In terms of mobile technology expertise, 1 participant selected "Low", 6 selected "Medium" and 15 selected "High".
The accuracy for a given characteristic is measured as the ratio of correctly categorized sounds by the participants for that characteristic. Instead, the global accuracy is the ratio of sounds correctly categorized for all four characteristics. The global accuracy for the frst questionnaire was 0.34 ± 0.17 3 . To interpret the low global accuracy score, we consider the accuracy scores for single characteristics, shown in Figure 1a . The analysis reveals that height and width characteristics had a much lower accuracy (0.65 ± 0.12 and 0.64 ± 0.09 respectively) compared to distance and position characteristics (0.92 ± 0.05 and 0.92 ± 0.04 respectively).
This was also refected in the fnal observations which measured the sound comprehensibility and unpleasantness on a 1-5 Likert-like scale, with open ended questions to motivate the score. Prior work motivates the usage of the mean for Likert-like scores [21] . Thus we will continue using the same notation 3 for these scores. Participants on average selected 3.37 ± 1.20 for the comprehensibility and 1.56 ± 0.89 for the sound unpleasantness. While the scores were overall positive, 7 participants reported problems in correctly understanding width and height characteristics, and in particular one participant reported that the sound pitch feels more natural for representing the obstacle height property.
Considering the participants' demographics, we tested for the effect of age, visual condition, onset and music expertise on the accuracy score. We notice that age infuences the accuracy score for the width and height characteristics. 
SECOND ITERATION: IMPROVED SONIFICATION

Design of the improved sonifcation
The evaluation of the frst iteration showed that height and width characteristics are harder to grasp, and present a high variability across demographic groups (age and disability). While this seems to be mitigated by musical expertise, we cannot expect the general populace to have such skills. In particular, experimentation showed that base sound pitch was intuitively linked to the obstacle's vertical position (this kind of association seems innate, at least in Western culture [5] ), so it was a more suitable dimension for sonifying height. We thus decided to use the base sound pitch to convey this kind of information, by linking the low pitch to a walkable obstacle, and the high one to the obstacles to circumvent.
Therefore, the width characteristic needs to be mapped to an auditory dimension that is clearer and less prone to misunderstanding. Leaving loudness aside, which is hard to evaluate in a noisy context and diffcult to calibrate on different devices, the choice fell on polyphony (a higher-level musical feature). In particular, a single-pitch was associated with a small obstacle, while a three-note chord (i.e., a cluster) with larger obstacles.
The chord chosen is realized by adding two notes that are 2 and 4 semitones higher than the fundamental (i.e., C-D-E). The compactness of the chord retains the clear distinction between high and low pitch, and the strong difference between a single note and a cluster should be perceivable also to non-musicians.
The flter of the percussive layer is then set to a frst order low-pass flter with a cut-off frequency of 130Hz. Even if it is no longer modulated by obstacle characteristics, we decided to keep the percussive layer, since it helps in the perception of panning, and overlapping repetitions of the base sound for close obstacles.
Results of the Second Questionnaire
We repeated the online survey study with the improved sonifcation approach. The evaluation methodology replicated the one from the previous questionnaire. However we added as an additional prerequisite that the participants should have not previously fled the frst questionnaire, in order to avoid possible learning effects. For the second questionnaire, we collected 9 answers from BVI people. This time, there were no incomplete questionnaires, however one participant reported he doesn't have any visual impairment and was discarded from the analysis.
Of the BVI participants, 4 were male, and 5 female. Participants in the 18 − 27 age group were 4, 2 were in the 28 − 37 range, 1 was 38 − 47, 2 were 48 − 57, there were no over 58. 5 participants reported being blind, while 4 defned their sight condition as Low vision. Participants who were visually impaired since birth were 6, none of them were visually impaired for less than 5 years, 1 between 5 and 10 years, and 2 for more than 10 years. The self assessed musical expertise reported by the participants was "High" for 3, "Medium" for 5, and "Low" for 1. 1 participant considered his mobile technology expertise to be "Low", 4 selected "Medium" and 4 "High".
The perceived comprehensibility of sounds remained substantially the same (3.22 ± 1.09) in the second questionnaire. However, considering the actual results obtained by the participants in terms of accuracy for all four characteristics, the score for the improved sonifcation was 0.53 ± 0.13. The improvement was signifcant for each characteristic (see Figure 1b) : for height it improved to 0.70 ± 0.30 (U = 82.0, p < 0.5), for distance to 0.99 ± 0.03 (U = 27.0, p < 0.01), for width to 0.74 ± 0.25 (U = 71.0, p < 0.5), and for position to 0.99 ± 0.04 (U = 24.0, p < 0.01). We believe that, with the improved understanding for height and width characteristics, also other characteristics were easier to disambiguate, and therefore yielded better accuracy scores. However, the improved understanding of the new sound properties comes at the cost of a higher unpleasantness score reported by the participants (2.88 ± 1.05).
We also notice that the variability between different demographic groups, highlighted in the results of the frst questionnaire, tend to disappear with improved overall accuracy. Indeed, with respect to the frst questionnaire, considering participants' age, we notice improved results in the width score accuracy (0.73 ± 0.26, U = 79.0, p < 0.05) for participants under 38, and also in the height score accuracy for participants who were 38 and over (0.77 ± 0.35, U = 59.0, p < 0.01). However, no signifcant differences were found between those groups in the second questionnaire. Similarly, no differences were found between low vision and blind participants, as well as those with different musical expertise levels. In order to test the effectiveness of WatchOut in the real world, we developed an iOS application that detects obstacles and sonifes them to the user. The app is logically organised in two main modules: one to detect the obstacle, the other to sonify their characteristics. The sonifcation is implemented with the AudioKit framework 5 according to the design described in the previous sections, with the following adaptations:
• to signal the user that the sonifcation is active but no obstacles are in sight, an idle sound was added: a quiet pink noise sound 6 modulated by a 1s fade in and out, interleaved by 5 seconds of silence. This sound is turned off and replaced by the proper sonifcation when an obstacle is in sight;
• since the sonifcation is going to be heard via boneconducting headphones, we boost the volume of the low pitched sound by 12dB to compensate the frequency response of the device. Even if the focus of the study is the sonifcation technique, it is worth providing a description of the obstacle detection system. This module relies on Apple's ARKit 2 7 , a framework to support augmented reality that exposes a number of high level computer vision primitives to the developer. A particularly relevant aspect is that these functions ease the process of converting the position of a 2D point framed by device camera into a 3D position in a given reference frame. Since the user's position and orientation in the reference frame are known, it is easy to obtain the 3D position of a point in the reference frame centred on the user. For this reason, in the following, when we refer to any geometrical object (point, plane, etc.), we assume that we know its 3D position with respect to the user.
The obstacle detection module takes in input two main sources of information, both provided by ARKit: planes and point cloud detection. Considering the former, ARKit detects vertical and horizontal planes; the lower horizontal plane is the ground plane where the user is walking on, so it should not be detected as an obstacle. The other planes (both horizontal and vertical) should instead be considered as obstacles. Figure 3a shows the ground plane, and three other planes: two vertical and a horizontal one. In addition to planes, there are other objects that should be detected as obstacles. Figure 3b shows an example: the bicycle is not identifed as a plane (which is intuitively correct), but it is still an obstacle that the detection module should detect. For these cases the detection module relies on point cloud information from ARKit. Point cloud is a sparse set of feature points, each representing a notable feature in the image 8 and generally positioned on the objects contours. ARKit provides point clouds at a tunable framerate. In our experiments we used a frequency of 30Hz. Thanks to a function (called hit test) exposed by ARKit 9 , we can detect feature points belonging to a plane (e.g., the yellow points on the blue plane in Figure 3b ); these points are ignored in the following computation as the obstacle they represent has already been considered. In principle, all remaining feature points represent obstacles. However, the computation of these points is subject to noise, so classifying each of them as an obstacle would result in a high number of false positives. For this reason, our detection module frst aggregates feature points in each frame to form candidate objects and then validates them across multiple frames.
(a) Three planes detected by ARKit: the ground plane (blue), one higher horizontal plane (gray) and a vertical plane (brown).
(b) A bicycle is detected as a candidate obstacle (also note that features points in the ground plane are pruned).
(c) Two adjacent objects are recognized as a single one. Figure 3 : Examples for the obstacle detection procedure.
All feature points provided by ARKit at a given frame (except those belonging to a plane) are grouped to form candidate objects: two feature points are associated with the same candidate object if their distance is bounded by a threshold (50cm in our experiments). The intuition for this choice is that even if the two points actually belong to two distinct objects (like in Figure 3c ) these objects are close by and the user cannot walk between them, so it is convenient to recognise them as a single obstacle.
To combine candidate objects among different frames, the temporal domain is divided into non-overlapping consecutive windows (of 0.75s in our experimental setup). The detection module counts how many times each candidate object overlaps with other candidate objects from other frames in the same window. If this count is larger than a threshold (2 in our setup), the object is validated.
The last step of the recogniser module identifes the obstacle that is more relevant for the user. To do so, at the end of each window, planes and validated objects are sorted according to a total order relation that takes into account which obstacle is more urgent to sonify. Briefy, obstacles in front of the user have higher priority than those on the sides and, among those in front of the user (or on the sides), the closer obstacle is the most relevant. The obstacle with higher priority is given to the sonifcation module.
Experimental Setting
We conducted a user study with 13 participants navigating on predefned outdoor paths which contained obstacles of various kinds. The aim of the investigation was not to assess the accuracy of the obstacle detection system, but rather to evaluate the participants' opinion on the functionality and in particular on the proposed sonifcation technique. Thus, we implemented the study as a think-aloud protocol and we collected the participants' subjective feedback through Likertlike scale questions including System Usability Scale (SUS) questionnaire (see Table 4a ) and a number of questions related to the proposed sonifcation technique.
Participants
We recruited 13 participants, 7 male and 6 female, by wordof-mouth and through mailing lists. None of the participants was included in the preliminary surveys, however P10 participated in the frst online questionnaire. The participants' demographic information, reported in Table 1 , included the same information as the online questionnaires.
All low vision participants walked without assistive tools, while all blind participants used a white cane, excluding P11 who requested to walk with the experimenter without using the cane. P10 and P12 similarly requested to walk with the experimenter for safety concerns, but also used the cane. In these cases the experimenter always stood at the side of the participant, holding the participant's arm and letting the participant act as a guide. The experimenter would only halt the participant in case of danger.
Paper Session 8: Listen to this! ASSETS '19, October 28-30, 2019, Pittsburgh, PA, USA All participants excluding P10 had prior experience of at least a portion of the testing environment, however they did not know of the presence and positions of specifc obstacles. P2 did not complete the post questionnaire and therefore we do not know the area expertise for this participant.
Testing Environments
Due to different geographic locations of the participants and experimenters, a number of outdoor testing environments were selected to be convenient to reach. To present consistent visual conditions for the obstacle detection system, all tests were conducted during sunny days. All environments were selected with the following constraints:
• Sidewalk or a similar pedestrian-safe area of overall length around 500m. • No changes in altitude because they may be detected as obstacles by the obstacle detection approach. • Obstacles unknown to the participant (parked cars, traffc bollards, curb, walls on the side and architectural barriers).
Apparatus
For the experiments we use an iPhone 7+ device with the obstacle detection prototype installed and "Aftershockz Bluez" bone conducting earphones. The smartphone is positioned in portrait mode and attached on the chest of the participant using a chest strap. The chosen device has a vertical feld of view of 65.5 • (46.4 • horizontal). Therefore, the device is oriented with an inclination of 60 • with respect to the ground plane so that the phone has a good view range of all the possible obstacles from the participants' feet onward. The app measures the inclination of the device during the setup phase and notifes the experimenter if the inclination is correct using visual and verbal messages. Once the direction of the device is correct, the experimenter asks the participant to slowly rotate the torso left and right in order to calibrate the ground plane detection.
Once the ground plane is detected and appears on the device screen, a verbal message notifes that a test can start.
Protocol
After meeting at a mutually convenient place, the experimenter collects participant's demographic data and explains the goal and the structure of the experiment. This information includes how the test app works, the description of the sonifcation approach and its semantics. The participant is reminded to voice thoughts and feelings during the tests.
The participant is taken to the training location to acquire confdence with the app and the sonifcation approach. The training consists in exploring 4 predefned obstacles (a wall, a traffc bollard, a person, and stairs of at least 3 steps), one at the time, with the testing app. The experimenter notifes the participant of the obstacle type and instructs the participant to explore the obstacle with the cane or by hands. Then, the app is started and the participant is advised to explore the obstacle again, this time with the app, from different distances and angles for at least a minute. From a safe position in order not to infuence the detection but to be able to intervene if necessary, the experimenter makes sure that the participant has explored different sonifcation confgurations, or otherwise directs the participant to explore them. This training phase lasted up to 5 minutes for each participant.
Afterwards, the experimenter leads the participants to the starting point of a route, opportunely chosen before the experiment to satisfy testing environment criteria. The experimenter starts the test and provides verbal instructions for the predefned path. The experimenter follows the participant (or walks by the participant for those who requested it), annotating which obstacles were correctly avoided (True Positives -TP), the situations in which the participants attempted to avoid an obstacle which was not present (False Positives -FP), and which obstacles were not avoided (False Negatives -FN), in which case the experimenter stops the user before bumping into the obstacle. The participants were informed that due to changes in light and shadows sporadic FP detections may happen, but that those should not persist more than an instant and therefore to ignore detections that do not appear consistent through time. After each obstacle, the experimenter reports what it was to the participant. The test stage lasts until the end of the path or for 15 minutes.
After the test stage, the experimenter presents the fnal questionnaire to the participant. This questionnaire includes SUS evaluation of the obstacle detection system and Likert-like scale questions measuring the participants' opinion on the sound pleasantness, effectiveness and the capability to distinguish the four sound characteristics and the corresponding obstacle properties. Open ended questions investigate participants' opinion on better/worse detected obstacles, and suggestions for improvements of the detection system and the sonifcation approach.
Experimental Results
We report the quantitative analysis of the obstacles detected on the path, the analysis of SUS scores and sonifcation questionnaires, and participants' observations on the system and on the sonifcation approach. On average, the participants encountered 12.77 ± 4.66 obstacles. Among those, 11 ± 3.76 were correctly avoided (TP), while 1.77 ± 1.69 were not (FN). Additionally, on average 2.46 ± 1.85 were the occurrences in which participants attempted to avoid obstacles when none was present (FP). This mostly happened due to sporadic false detections of shadows as objects, which did not persist in the following frames, but participants avoided anyway due to safety concerns.
We analyze the precision p = TP / (TP + FP) and recall r = TP / (TP + FN) metrics, commonly used to measure the impact respectively of FP or FN on the detection accuracy.
The closer these scores are to 1.0, the less is the effect of FP or FN with respect to TP. On average, the precision of the obstacle avoidance is p = 0.82 ± 0.11, while the recall score is r = 0.87 ± 0.11. We do not detect any statistically signifcant difference among these scores with respect to different demographic characteristics of the participants.
SUS and Sound Characteristics
We analyze the SUS scores registered by the participants (see Figure 4 ). We recall that P2 did not complete the post questionnaire and therefore was excluded from this and the following analyses. The average SUS score for all the participants was 72.5 ± 13.23, indicating a "Good" usability score [6] . There were no signifcant differences in the overall SUS or single score with respect to different demographic characteristics. Instead, regarding single scores, a signifcant difference was found between low vision and blind participants for questions 1 and 7. Specifcally, for question 1, low vision participants had a score of 2.67 ± 0.58, whereas blind participants aver- On a Likert-like scale from 1 to 5, the system was found to be overall useful, scoring 4.25 ± 0.72. Sound unpleasantness was 2.33 ± 1.18 on average, while the perceived effectiveness of the sounds was 4.25 ± 0.92. None of the scores resulted signifcantly different among diverse demographic groups.
In terms of the perceived easiness to distinguish diverse sound properties and corresponding obstacle characteristics, position scored an average value of 4.33 ± 0.98, distance 4.08 ± 0.9, height 3.5 ± 1.45 and size 3.5 ± 1.38. No signifcant differences between the different characteristics were registered using a Kruskal-Wallis test.
Participants' Comments and Observations
Think aloud notes and open ended questions were analyzed, revealing that in general participants appreciated the system, but they also highlighted limitations and proposed improvements for the approach. Some of the obstacles were easier to deal with than others. Specifcally walls were easier to avoid for 5, fower pots for 3, cars and poles for 2 participants. On the other hand stairs and traffc bollards were harder to address for 3 and 2 participants respectively. However those opinions were not shared by all participants. For example P12 found cars harder to avoid, while P9 had more problems with walls.
P4 reported that obstacles which generated inconsistent height sonifcation were harder. This could happen for tall objects such as poles, if the upper portion is not detected in some frames. Also P9 and P11 requested better management of concurrent obstacles at different heights. For P5 very tall obstacles such as branches, were hard to understand and avoid. On this matter P1, P4 and P7 also voiced the desire for specifc head-level obstacle detection, given the inherent danger such obstacles represent [24] . Instead, P11 reported diffculties for objects in movement (e.g., passing cars).
Seven participants expressed the desire for vibration as an additional feedback modality, using the phone (P3, P7, P11, P13), bracelets (P1), cane (P10) or directly on bone conducting headphones (P1, P12). Five participants wanted more verbal cues such as names of specifc obstacles (P4, P7, P11, P12), or quantities such as distance (P10). Three participants requested confgurable sounds, such as musical instruments (P5, P9) or tunes (P6), to associate to obstacles or their characteristics, and P1 suggested to have the frequency of notifcations confgurable related to obstacle type. P5 and P7 would like more accurate distance measurements, while P3 and P13 wanted higher responsiveness, and P13 was interested in the possibility of adding a night vision modality, useful for some low vision users.
DISCUSSION
The data we collected from the three experiments (two questionnaires and the real world evaluation) can help us better understand WatchOut and its application in the system prototype we developed. We now discuss four main points.
1) During the second iteration we attempted to improve how
WatchOut sonifes obstacle width and height. Results show that we achieved our objective, proving that the new mappings are based on metaphors that are cognitively more robust. Moreover, the effectiveness of the sonifcation for the two remaining obstacle characteristics (distance and position) was also improved. This was unexpected, as we did not change the mapping of these characteristics into sound. We believe that this result is due to the fact that the sonifcation experimented in the second iteration is globally more intuitive and less cognitive demanding; consequently all the characteristics are more easily understood.
Despite the improved results in the second iteration, global accuracy is 0.53 ± 0.13, meaning that it is still hard for the users to correctly identify all four characteristics at the same time. In particular, considering that distance and position are almost always correctly detected, there are still problems with height and width. We believe that this is mainly due to the very limited learning time. However, while this is a limitation of our current solution, we should also observe that it does not affect the effectiveness of WatchOut in the real world as we showed that most of the obstacles can be avoided thanks to our prototype. A possible interpretation for this result is that, given precise information about obstacle distance and position, the two remaining characteristics can be deduced by combining the audio feedback with the context and other senses (e.g., residual sight).
Paper Session 8: Listen to this! ASSETS '19, October 28-30, 2019, Pittsburgh, PA, USA S1 I think that I would like to use this system frequently S2 I found the system unnecessarily complex S3 I thought the system was easy to use S4 I think I would need support of a technical person to use the system S5 I found the various functions in this system were well integrated S6 I thought there was too much inconsistency in this system S7 I imagine that most people would learn to use this system very quickly S8 I found the system very cumbersome to use S9 I felt very confdent using the system S10 I needed to learn a lot of things before I could get going with the system 2) Another difference between the results in the two iterations is that, in the second one, participants considered the sound to be more unpleasant (1, 56 on average in the frst, 2, 89 in the second). The values in the second iteration are consistent with those obtained in the real world evaluation (average value of 2, 33). This suggests that, while we succeeded in making the sound more understandable, we also made it less pleasant for the participants. We argue that the increased unpleasantness in the second iteration is mainly due to the sonifcation of width, and specifcally to the use of musical clusters to sonify large obstacles. While this approach proved to be effective and informative, the employed clusters are highly dissonant, being composed of three contiguous tones.
3) In the real world evaluation we observed a large majority of true positives, but also some false negatives and false positives. Considering the experimental design, in principle we are unable to know whether a false positive or negative is due to a wrong detection or to a wrong interpretation of the sonifed instruction by the user. However in most of the cases the experimenter was able to see the device screen showing debug information (similar to those depicted in Figure 3 ). In these cases the experimenter observed that the errors were most often due to a wrong detection. This was expected, as the obstacle detection is an early prototype and these results show that it actually needs to be improved. However, at the same time, these results suggest that WatchOut can effectively convey obstacle characteristics to the user when the detection module provides correct results.
4)
Considering the SUS scores in the real world evaluation, we observed statistically signifcant differences between blind and low vision participants. In particular blind participants more often reported they would use the system frequently (SUS question 1). Our interpretation is that the system is more relevant for blind users because low vision users can use residual vision and therefore mobility is generally easier for them. Low vision participants also fnd it easier to learn to use the system compared to blind participants (SUS question 7). One possible interpretation for this result is that, by using residual vision, these participants can easily associate what they can see with the feedback they receive from WatchOut, hence the system results easier to learn for them.
CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE WORK
This paper presents WatchOut, a sonifcation technique aimed at conveying obstacles information to BVI users in real time.
The experimental results show that WatchOut can convey obstacle distance and position (center/left/right) with almost perfect accuracy (above 0.99), while it is less effective to convey obstacles height and width (accuracy of 0.71 ± 0.29 and 0.76 ± 0.23, respectively). Despite this, when applied in the real word, WatchOut is effective in guiding users to avoid obstacles.
A number of ideas for future work emerged from the comments by the participants to the experiments. In particular, participants frequently suggested adding vibration feedback, possibly pairing sonifcation with verbal cues (including names of specifc obstacles), allowing the users to personalize the interaction and the sounds used, and tackling the problem of head level obstacles, which are also recognized as particularly dangerous in prior literature [23] .
Considering the sonifcation technique, we intend to investigate how to further improve the accuracy for the height and width parameters. This includes evaluating how learning can affect this metric. Indeed, in this paper users trained for few minutes only, and we suspect that a slightly longer training could substantially improve the accuracy.
We also intend to better investigate the sonifcation effectiveness in the real world, for example to estimate whether ambient noise can affect it. This can be achieved in two different ways. First, by conducting experiments in a controlled environment where a synthetic sound is produced to emulate urban noise. A complementary solution is to conduct the evaluation in a real urban environment, being able to distinguish errors caused by the detection technique from those resulting from the sonifcation technique.
In the future we also intend to further investigate the recognition module, improving the accuracy and robustness of the prototype we used in this contribution to test WatchOut in the real world.
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